CSLL Executive Meeting
March 8, 2016
Call to order: By Morley at 710 pm, Second by Kevin
Attendees: Nicole, Morey, Brad, Kevin, John P, John F, Joe, Marti, Amy, Dave
Approval of previous meeting minutes by Marti, second by Nicole
Old Business
Big Calendar for Clubhouse, who is doing this? updating etc. - Done
Facilities
- Quotes on the hood vent from JB
- Deep Fryer plans - need to wait until the 200amp panel is in
- Fire suppression system is set up when work order signed off
- Bonnie needs to sign off a work order to get Hydro in to do the 200 Amp service.
- Once building permit is done, we can get the work done.
- Bathroom update - Geoff Webb at WCT (he is ready to go when we need him) may sponsor tile work.
Lighting tbd.
- Paul at Houle ls lined up to do the work
- Install speakers on D2 shed - will be wired before opening ceremonies
Opening Ceremonies
- Lions - they are doing breakfast. Concession won’t be open until 11 for food.
- Games2U - booked with added games
- Volunteer sign up, - Mascots - Cooper, Sparky, Harvey, CS Lion
- Pitch Hit Run - Morley will send out schedule and we can sign up and register
- Clothing table and swap table
- We need a couple of tents. Marti, Thrifty’s (Amy)
Equipment
John F - Intermediate gear ordered up. Lots of balls ordered for this year.
- Gear picked up, Tees, Batting nets, New team bags for gear (look at prices for wheel bags). Wheel bags
for Rookies and Minors with the rest using carry bags.
Clothing - helmet update - we have 36 to sell, $35 per helmet. Tball style and one bigger size. Lots of
clothing to blow out of the clubhouse. Clothing table at opening.
Concession
- Update: Chest freezer not ordered yet. Cash register purchased - Plans for roll out, staff, menu
- Interview on Friday will bring numbers to 5 hired with 3 returning.
- People already volunteering with the new online system
- Volunteering completion form for families
- Concession voucher $5. Clothing $10 voucher for Coaches and Coordinators this year. Give them out
earlier in the year. Motioned by Morley, all attendees in favor.
- Amy - GFS is our distributer. All candies are gluten free.
- Reviewing product options, doing costing and signs. Ordering in place.
New Business
- Team building 1st week of March - Joe, Brad, Div. coordinators and managers.
- Team building - MM and RM divisions (amalgamate or keep separate). Keeping separate after discussing
pros/cons and numbers of registrants.
- Uniform coordinator update. Uniform update - Niki will distribute team uniforms this year. (maybe)
- Change Uniform distributions format this year. Coaches and Coordinators distribute uniforms and take a
roster of who has what. Give pants socks and shirts as a team out, they track and swap after if necessary.

Coordinators responsible to track and collect.
- AED placement and training - Friday March 11, 6 - 10pm People confirmed: Vince, Nicole, Marti, John F,
Rebecca, Joe, In Clubhouse. Bring your own mat.
Umpires Update
nd
rd
Almost everyone is retuning with a couple new kids. There are District clinics. April 2 , April 3
Registration
- Registration numbers - total and by division 27 Blastball, 54 Tball, 30 MM, 27 RM, 39 Minors, 2
borderline, 24 Majors, 4 Major/ Intermediate, 8 intermediate, (3 more in limbo)
- 217 registrations so far this year
- managers/coaches/coordinators required
- Final numbers and preadsheets will be sent to Joe. Brad/Joe and Coordinators will build teams by the
end of next week.
How many per players per team Blastball - 5 per team
Tball 8 per team
MM - 8 Per team (4 teams)
RM - 9 per team (3 or 4 teams)
Minors- 11 per team (3 teams)
Majors - 12 (2 teams)
Intermediate - 1 team
th
Deadline - March 19 .
th
Tuesday March 15 Team building, Megan, Nicole, Brad, Joe
Positions to fill
- Uniforms, Blastball, T-Ball (Megan may have someone else). Majors – Nicole could step in for now.
Erika for Blastball???
- Blastball mixing up the activities. Line up a coordinator and plan for the year.
- Member Feedback - add end of season survey on what members enjoyed and feedback about coaches
(anonymously)
- May Long weekend Majors tournament - Beacon Hill - Morley entered one team.
- Minors tournament at Hampton - Morley registered one team.
Winter clinic - successes/shortcomings
- Fantastic for the most part. Majors Intermediate, Minors, Coaches out. Everyone learned lots from the
Mariners. For Lower Divisions, hardly any coaches attended. Good for kids but lower numbers.
We need to show parents easy drills to do with the kids, to help support their child. Brad may run a parent
clinic early in the year. Next year have a one day T-ball open house as part of one of the clinics.
- Opportunity to help out with the Spring Break camps
th

Next meeting date at the Clubhouse – Mar 29 at 7pm (voted after meeting).
Adjourn at 910 by Morley second by Kevin

